
500 Guests at Reception
to Ella Wheeler Wilcox

MISS HELEN MATHEWSOX

HONOR CONFERRED
ON NOTED AUTHOR

Miss Helen Mathcwson and Mrs.

George Drake Ruddy t)irect

Society Function

MELODIES BY ROLAND PAUL

Charles Farwell Edson Sings the

Words of Two of Writer's
Popular Poems

Among bowers of flowers Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, poet find author, was
the guest of honor yesterday at a re-
ception given by fclsi Helen Mathew-
Bqn and Mrs. George Drake Ruddy in
the Hershey Arms hotel, at which 800
clubwomen, authors, newspaper writ-
ers and persons prominent in the social
and literary world gathered to do her
honor. En route to the orient, Mrs.
Wilcox tarried just long enough in Los
Angeles to participate in one of the
most delightful receptions ever accord-
ed a celebrity in this city.

The drawing, reception and music
rooms of the hostelry were elaborately

decorated for the occasion. Palms,
yellow and white chrysanthemums and
the flowers of the southland hung here
and there in clusters. Punch and re-
freshments were served in the rotunda
of the hotel.

A compliment particularly appreciat-
ed by the honor guest was the singing
by Charles Farwell Edson of two of
lior poems set to music especially for
this occasion by the singer. Roland
Paul gave a number of tenor solos and
his voice rang out clear and round in
Ills songs, which were interpreted with
the understanding and art which go
so far toward the success of the singer.

Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs. Ruddy and Miss
Mathcwson received their guests in a
charming nook off the main corridor,
\u25a0where an embroidered Chinese tapes-
try formed an effective background
for their unusually beautiful gowns.

Several of the younger women served
at the punch bowl, where Miss Fannie
Dillon was assisted by Miss Alice Groff,
Miss Agnes Hole, Miss M lrgaret Miller,
Miss Edna Letts, Miss Blanche Ruby,
Mips Yerba Avery, Miss Dorothy Duffy,
Miss Jean Bridgham, Miss Louise
George, Miss Viva Dillon, Miss Edith
Cutler and Miss Elsie Smith.

anronts of writer's pobhs

Assisting in receiving the guests and
in through the rooms were Mrs. Rich-
ard Hovey, Mrs. Oliver P. Clark, Mrs.
Kdward C. Bellows, Mrs. Harmon
Ryus, Mrs. David Chambers McCan,
Mrs. John D. Works, Mrs. Reuben
Shettler, Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs.
Walter Brodo, Mrs. F. C. Perry, Mrs.
William Francis Kennedy, Mrs. Rufus
Horton, Mrs. M. F. Bridgham, Mrs.
Sidle Lawrence, Mrs. Louise M. George,
Mrs. R. B. Williamson, Mrs. H. K.
Williamson, Mrs. Egelhoff-Rundel, Mrs.
Hampton L. Story, Mrs. Willitts J.
Hole, Mrs. Charles Farwell Edson, Mrs.
J. L. Yon Blon, Mrs. Roland Paul, Mrs.
W. I. Holllngsworth, .Mrs. Reynold E.
Blight, Mrs. L. F. Hillebrand, Mrs. E.
R. Boyden, Mrs. Edward R. Bradley,
Mrs. Margaret C, LaGiange, Mrs.
Katherine Kent Althouse, Mrs. Ger-
trurlo Adams-Fisher, Mrs. Josephin<' M.
Luthe, Mrs. George Edward Graham,
Miss Frances Wills and Miss Lenore
H. King.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX IS
GUEST OF FELLOWSHIP

Ella "Wheeler Wileox was the guest

of honor at the Los Angeles Fellow-
ship yesterday morning, and at the
close of the service an informal recep-
tion was given the author. A soecial
jnusical program was rendered by Miss
Helen Tappe, soprano; Julius Bierlich,
violinist; Arthur Stlnton, tenor, and
Miss Anna Tappe, pianist.

Reynold E. Blight, minister of the
Fellowship, gave a brie! address, tak-
ing as his subject "What the New
Thought Is Doing for the World." He
said:

"The new thought is the most re-
markable intellectual and spiritual in-
fluence of the present time. It is not
an organization, a clearly defined phi-
losophy, not even a formal movel
ment. It is confined to no sect or
•walk of life It is a new spirit that
is molding the thoughts and life of
men, and even the most rock-ribbed
of the churches and the most dog-
matic of the professions are feeling
Its genial influence.

"The new thought Is woll expr
In Dr. Halo's excellent motto, 'Look
up and not down, look forward and
not back, look out a,nd not In, and
lend a hand.' It is a religion of
tlio"™litful optimism that sees in the
universe order, purpose, beneflci n< \u25a0

Bees beautiful lav controlling all
thing? and seeks to bring mankind
Into harmony with thorn."

CAR PASSENGER JOSTLED
BY CROWD LOSES WALLET

Pickpockets wore active on a Cen-
tra) avenue street car late yesterday
afternoon, and A. .: proprli t ir
of a cafe in South Broadway, was
robbed of a wallet containing $130 in
cash and $75 worth of die, i<--.

Barnes boarded i! \u25a0 Seventh
street and Central avenue, on his way
to town. The car was en \ .!• .1, anil
he finally obtained stan ling room on
the rear platform, 11" was jostled
about by a number ..I negroes who
were riding on thai part of th< , \u0084
and when he alight. -I ;.t Becon I and
Sprln,, streets he discovered that his
pocketbook, which he i ii his
hip pocket, was niisinK. The matter
was reported to the detectives tor in-
vestigation.

SERVICES WILL BE HELD '
FOR CHILD KILLED BY CAR

Funeral Forviees will b« held this
morning at ii>;:sn o'clock over the body
of James K. Rusrlie, the 6-year-old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph i:
who was killed last Friday by being
run over by a car at the corner of
Seventy-fourth street and Vermont
avenue. The .service will Im. al 11,
chapel of Orr & Boothe, burial to be
In Inglewood cemetery.

CAPTAINS CHILDREN AND
WIFE FACE STARVATION

Skipper of Attached Ship Held
Idle and in Want on Less

Than Technical Charge

The wife and children of J. W. Mc-
Allister, captain of the bark Alden
Besse, are facing starvation in the Ha-
waiian islands while the aged mariner
awaits trial in the federal court this
.spring under bond. His salary for
months past is placed beyond his reach
through the financial difficulties of his
employer, A. W. E. Thompson. The
vessel will be sold at public auction by
the United States marshal Tuesday to
release an attachment of $1800.

McAllister, his face gaunt with hun-
ger, slowly paces the quarterdeck of
his ship day and night as she tugs at
her anchor in San Pedro bay, powerless
to aid his family in the islands and
without means to feed himself.

His rase is one of the must pathetir
which have reached the ears uf the fed-
eral authorltes. The charge that rests
against his name in the federal courts
is one amounting to less than a tech-
nical offense. TWO Jaiiane.se BtoW-
aways who were placed in his charge
and ordered deported escaped. They,
like the captain, were eking out an
existence on hard tack and water, when
in desperation they broke their bar-
riers and escaped. McAllister was ar-
rested and jailed. He appeared before
a Unite,l states commissioner, and de-
spite the pleadings of his attorney,

Frank Dominguez, was bound over for
trial in the federal courts.

•It is not for myself that I care,"
said the captain yesterday. "It is for
my wife and babies in the Islands
They have no money. I ran raise none

!.i yiem. I can't collect thf wages
due me for sailing this bark for months.
] fear to think of the consequences if
something does not turn up. I have
sailed these seas for years and never
been In such a fix."

MsAllister'a arrest, his attorney

claims, is an error in the good judij-
meni of the immigration officials. Sec-
tion 29 holds the owner of a vessel re-
sponsible for the safe keeping and
transportation of aliens ordered deport-
ed. Thompson and not McAllister is
the owner of the Alden Besse. Ridge-
way claimed on the witness stand at

rratgnment of the captain that he
was under the Impression McAllister
i wned the vessel. Outside of this, Do-
minguez claims, tha United States mar-
shal's men were in charge of the boat
when the illena made their escape, and

Ulster, when ordered to
deport the .1 ipanese, had no vessel at
his command to carry out the order.

DETECTIVE STEPS FROM
TROLLEY AND IS INJURED

E. Gorthorn, r, years old, employed
by the i.., Ingeles Street Railway
company aa a special officer, stepped
from a moving ear on the company's
line «'!i I!i \u25a0 idway yet {\u25a0 rday, was
thrown to yi«. pavement and sui
a fracture ol two ribs, 11. was taken
to I!.. lospltal and his ln-

ll \u25a0

Gorthorm, w!:o was riding with his
I nephewi tor I fti moon, alighted
from the street car befoi c it Btoi pc I.
He was throw n heavily t-> the ground,
wrenching his back and breaking his
ribs. H'' Hi t SOD West Twi
Btri et.

AMERICAN SLAIN IN MEXICO
SPRINGFIELD, Mm., Nov. 20.—Rela-

tive* here have n*advised that John
R. Lockhart, a former resident of BcottI'ity, Mo., In ' i.e.-n assassinated near
Qaioi, Mexico. The messages did not
give d I ; known « I
'i- his death was connected with the
Mexican uprising, Lockhart was with
a mining company at the time of his
death.

WOMAN'S MOVE AVERTS
CRASH OF CAR AND AUTO

Mrs. William Bosbyshell Prevents

Disaster to Several Persons
by Sharp Turn

A cool head and steady nerves prob-

ably saved the lives of Mrs. William
F. Bosbyshell, a prominent society
woman, her infant child and three oth-

ers yesterday.
Mrs. Bosbyshell, who lives at 1866

West Eleventh' street, was driving her
husband's automobile across the car
tracks in the middle of the block nea>
Fourth and Figueroa streets when a
shrill whistle gave warning of the near
approach of a northbound Edendale
car. The car was only fifty feet from
the auto and running at high speed
when the woman driver realized her
peril.

It was impossible to stop the car be-'
fore it caught the auto and it seemed
impossible to clear the track with the
machine. In this exciting precTicament
Mrs. Bosbyshell never lost her nerve.
By a quick twist of the steering
wheel she threw the auto parallel with
the track and about two feet clear of it
just as the electric car caught up with
her. There was a < runching sound, the
noise of breaking glass and a lamp
from the machine was torn loose and
thrown into the street. But the car
whizzed by, leaving the auto only
sliKhtly damaged.

Mrs. Bosbyshell, her child, her hus-
band and two friends, who sat in the
back seat, were covered with glass and
slightly cut, due to the breaking of a
wind shield and a lamp as the trolley
sped by. .Spectators, who had expected

all In the automobile killed, ran
out and offered their aid. It was not
ni iled. The woman driver was not in
the least excited, except for the safety
of her baby. When she found it was all
right she again took her place at the
steering wheel of the machine ;ind
drove it to her home.

AGED DEAF MAN HURLED
IN AIR BY SWIFT TROLLEY

Stepping Suddenly in Front of a
Car, Painting Contractor

Meets Instant Death

S. R. Smith, nn aged piinting con-
tractor living at im:j Rosetta avenue,
was killed yesterday by a south-
bound Hollywood car at Rosetta ave-
rt -f and Hobart boulevard. Smith, who
i deaf, did nut hear the car appr >ach-
Ing, and despite tho shrill whistles of
warning walked directly into its path,
The body, \u25a0 crushed and bleeding
mgu, was hurled high in the air an 1
landed on tho rails, the wheels of tho
car grinding over it a moment later.
The body wai removed to the under-
taking parlors of Hates & Crane.

E, \v. Grover, raotorman, and A. G.
Towmend, conductor, were In charge
of the car. Grover saw the old man
step from the curbing on the corner
when his car wan half a block away.
He believed Smith was aware of the
approach of the car until within a few
feet of the man. Throwing on the
brakes, the motorman brought the car
I i stop with a Jerk that almost threw
the passenger! from their seats. But
it was too late Smith, unheeding tho
warning whistles, had stepped on the
rails and was killed instantly.

THE RAVEN PECKED MY
FINGER,' SAYS E. A. POE

The name of K<lgar Allmi Poe, treated
for n rare finger, Mood on the receiving

hospital' records yesterday. Police Sur-
geon Kldder, coming on duty for the,

day, pawed before the blotter and stared
at It for some time.

\u25a0 He went Into the next room to where
a young man with a very sore finger

was sitting.

"So you are Edgar Allan PoeT" asked
the doctor.

•'That's me." replied the patient.
"Poe In dead," said the doctor, sol-

emnly. ''You're the first live spirit I

have ever seen. By the nay. how did
you get hurt?"

"Aw, the Raven pecked my finger," re-

plied the youth.
_

The doctor left the room. .

ASSASSIN STRIKES
AS VICTIM SLEEPS

G. Guyperez, Rancher of El Monte,

Fatally Stabbed by Enemy,

Who Escapes

G. Guyperez, a rancher of El Monte, I
was mysteriously stabbed below the
heart yesterday morning as he lay

sleeping by an open window. He died .
several hours later at the county hos- ,
pital without furnishing the police any |

clew as to the identity of his assassin.
From the appearance of the wound

Guyperez was evidently stabbed with
a large knife. The blade penetrated six
inches into the body and inflicted a

gash that almost laid his heart bare.
He suffered so much from loss of blood |
that when he arrived at the hospital |
he was in a semi-conscious condition, i

The dead man is thought to have had
no enemies and his friends are at a
loss to account for his assassination.

Guyperez retired Saturday night
without any premonition of danger. He I

moved his couch next to a window and i

before going to sleej. opened It, as was
his custom. His wife and children
were awakened early In the morning t
by a cry from the man, and as they |

rushed into the room saw him roll from I
his couch to the floor. Guyperez was
striking into the air as if warding oft
an imaginary enemy. The wife and ]

children knelt by his side, crying to
him to tell them what was the matter.

CHILD AROUSES XKIGHBOIiS
The dying man placed his hands on

his breast and looked appeallngly at
them, but could not speak. It was |

then they realized he had been stabbed.
While the wife attempted to aid the
husband the children ran crying to the
neighbors. Shortly afterward Guyperez
lapsed into a semi-conscious state and
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon he died.

It is one of the strangest cases with <
which the police nave had to deal. Tho
window at which Guyperez lay opened
on a side yard of gravel. No footprints
could be found. The blow could have !
been struck without the assassin en-
tering the room. He evidently leaned
over the window 0111. The police and
sheriff's office will investigate the case
thoroughly today.

DIVER TO MAKE FIERY
LEAP TO SEA FOR LIFE

Long Beach Plans to Celebrate
Thanksgiving Day with a

Chantecler Carnival

Long Beach will celebrate Thanks-
giving day with what Is called a
"Chantecler" carnival, which will be
held at the seaside city during the
afternoon and evening of November 24.
The idea of the carnival is to have the
promenadets on the "Pike" along the
ocean front wear costumes to represent

! the different characters in the famous
i play "Chantecler." This, according to

those who are arranging the affair, will
be, of course, only a small part of the
entertainment which will be furnished.

For the purpose of assisting those
who wish to join in the revelry a num-

ber of the chantecler costumes have
; been provided and can be secured from
those in charge of the affair. The carn-
ival will open early in the afternoon
and entertainment has been provided
to continue throughout the day and
evening.

The complete program has not been
announced, but one of the features
which will be given in the evening is
a leap into the ocean by a diver at-
tired in a flaming suit. A high mast
has been erected at the end of the pier
from which the performer will slide
down a cable which roaches across the
water to a buoy, and will drop into
the sea before the fire burns through
his clothing. In the night, it is said,
the blazing man resembles a naming
arrow.

A number of prizes have been pro-
vided fur the .occasion and will be
awarded to those having the most
beautiful chantecler costumes, the
most novel and striking in effect and
the poorest costumes. The Pacific
Electric has announced that it will
maintain special service to and from
the beach during the afternoon and
evening.

RUNAWAY HORSE DASHES
TO DEATH; DRIVER ESCAPES

J. T. Marsh Attempts to Jump

When Animal Fall 3

By stumbling on the car tracks and
striking its bead against the curb,
breaking its nock, a runaway horse,
belonging to W. Dresser & Co., a liv-
ery firm, and driven by J. T. Marsh,
probably saved the life of the latter,
who escaped uninjured when the wild
ride terminated abruptly at Caaco and
Temple streets yesterday afternoon.

Marsh hired the horse and buggy
from the livery dealers and was driv-
ing south on Casco street when the
animal became frightened and dashed
away at top ipeed. Marsh was power-
less to control the maddened horse,
Which continued to increase its speed
until the vehicle was swaying in a
dangerous manner. He held the reins
and was preparing to jump when< the
animal swerved at Temple street,
slipped on the tracks and fell. The
sudden stop threw the driver forward,
but ho managed to keep from failing
out.

MOTORMAN ADMITS
HE IS CAR BANDIT

Detectives Obtain a Confession
from Walter Anson Regard-

ing Indian Village Crime

HOLDUP MYSTERY IS CLEARED

Former Employe Explains to Po-

lice How He Planned to
Obtain Money

After being quizzed by the police

four days "Walter J. Anson, a motor-
man employed by the Los Angeles
Street Railway company, broke down
yesterday and is said by the police to
have confessed to holding up a North
Broadway street car near the Indian
village the night of November 11, and
at the point of a revolver robbing Con-
ductor >J. R. Langston, with whom, he
formerly worked, of $23.80.

Anson was arrested by Detectives
Ziegler and Hosick in his rooms at
the Howell hotel, Idell street and
Eagle Rock avenue, where he lives
with his wife and aged mother. At
the ranch of hi* brother-in-law, three
miles from Anaheim, the detectives
found a light gray suit answering to
that worn by the man who held up
the car. In the pockets of this suit
were newspaper clippings of the rob-
bery and a woman's silk stocking,
through which holes had been cut for
the eyes. The suit was afterward
identified as owned by Anson and the
stocking as one worn by his wife.

POLICE TELL OF CONFESSION
The motorman, according to the po-

lice, had remained In hiding on the
ranch since the crime was committed
and when he returned to his home In
Los Angeles was placed under arrest.
The detectives say he at first refused
to admit his guilt, although confronted
with damaging evidence, but that after
days of grueling questioning he broke
down.

Anson, according to police records,
served three years in San Quentln for
burglary and spent the greater part
of his boyhood in a Colorado reforma-
tory.

The credit for the unraveling of the
holdup mystery is given by the police
officials to Detectives Ziegler and
Hosick, who were assigned on the case
the morning following the crime.

Suspicion was at first thrown on An-
son by Conductor Langston, In chargs
of the car robbed. He confided to the
detectives his belief that the holdup
man was his former motorman and a
systematic search was begun. He
ascertained his whereabouts on the
ranch and then, step by step, began to
weave a net of Incriminating evidence
around him, while piainclothesmen
guarded his hiding place. When he
left the ranch and returned to his
home in Los Angeles they dogged his
footsteps until when the chain of evi-
dence was announced by Hosick and
Ziegler to be complete they closed in
on Anson and placed him under arrest.

Anson stoutly maintained his inno-
cence at first, but under the rigors
of the "third degree" broke down and
confessed, according to Detectives
Ziegler, yesterday.

Langston positively identified the
man prior to his confession as the
bandit who had held him up. -. He had
worked with him for days. *According to the police Anson had
evidently planned the crime with un-
usual care. He first obtained a four
days' leave of absence. On the after-
noon before the nigh* of the holdup
he used his badge as a pass and rode
several times through the neighbor-
hood in which the crime was com-
mitted.

WALTER ANSON, WHOM
POLICE SAY ADMITS

STREET CAR HOLDUP

SINGAPORE BISHOP
RAISES BIG FUND

$9000 Subscribed at Tent Meet-
ings for Methodist Church

Building

Elshop W. F. Oldham of Singapore,
India, and one of the moat prominent
missionary bishops of the Methodist
church, proved a popular speaker yes-
terday morning in the large tent erect-
ed by the St. James Methodist Episco-
pal church at the corner of Magnolia
avenue and Washington street. Bishop
Oldham, with Dr. C. E. Locke, in the
two services raised a fund of $9000 to-
ward the building of the new church
on the site on which the tent was
pitched for the services yesterday.

Bishop Oldham preached at the
morning service and opened the rais-
ing of the funds which was continued
at the afternoon service by Dr. Locke.
Dr. F. E. Larkln, district superinten-
dent, conducted the evening service.

The church has a membership of 200,
the present church being located at the
corner of Twenty-second street and
Union avenue. This site will be sold,

and it Is thought with the proceeds and
the funds raised yesterday will bo suf-
ficient to build the new church build-
ing. Rev. George A. Coultas is the
pastor.

Bishop Oldham has outlined a busy
week, beginning with an address be-
fore the Methodist ministers' meeting
this morning at 10:30 o'clock in the
First Methodist church. Tuesday aft-
ernoon he will address the Women's
Missionary society at the First church
and In the evening will be present at
the reception to be tendered A. J> Wal-
lace by the West Adams Street church.
Wednesday evening he will speak at
Vincent church and Thursday evening
at Santa Ana. Saturday the bishop
will address the Epworth league con-
vention at Monrovia, and on next Sun-
day will preach at the First church at
Pasadena In the morning and at the
University church of Los Angeles In
the evening.

POMONA, Nov. 20.—The union
Thanksgiving services will be held
here in the First Presbyterian church
at 10:30 a. m. Thursday.* All of the
evangelical churches of this city will
unite in the service and Rev. W. F.
Harper of the First Baptist church will
preach the annual sermon.

JOHN D.'S OIL MEN
INVADE THIS CITY

Party Representing Over Billion

of Dollars Arrives in Los
Angeles on Tour

RETICENT ANENT DESTINATION

Member Says Texas and Mexican
Border Fields Were Inspected

by the Officials

A party of officials of the Standard
OH corporation, representing over a
billion of dollars, ..rrlved in Los An-
geles last evening from the oil fields
of Bakersfleld and Kern City, where
they have been for the past few days
inspecting the oil industry's develop-
ment there.

The party, which consists of H. T.
Harper of San Francisco, who Is In
charge of the party; W. S. Rheems of
San Francisco, A. C. Bedford of New
York city, H. M. Story of San Fran-
cisco, H. C. Folger, jr., of New York
city, J. C. Donnell of Flndlay, Ohio; J.
J. Carter of Tltusvllle, O.; J. A. Atwell
of San Francisco, Dr. E. Stark of San
Francisco j.nd H. W. Richardson of
Buffalo, arrived In the city In a private
car and went at onct to the Alexandria
hotel. Members of the party stated
last evening that they would remain
In this section of the state for several
days, inspecting the oil Industry here
before continuing their trip. They re-
fused to state their destination after
leaving Los Angeles.

The party is on a countrywide tour
of oil lands, an Inspection trij which
has taken them Into every state in the
Union where oil is found or Indications
look favorable to the discovery of oil.
At each point on their trip a short
stop has been made in ordjr that a
minute Inspection of the production,
the quantity and quality per well of
each oil field In the United States
might be accomplished. A thorough
examination of the oil fields of Texas
and neighboring states was made.

That the trip was nothing more than
an Inspection trip to give the real
powers that be in the Standard OH
company an opportunity to see for
themselves Just how the production of
oil in this country is progressing was
intimated by a member of the party
last evening at the Alexandria.

"We are making a thorough inspec-
tion of the oil fields," said he when
questioned, "and have been through
the fields in Texas and along the Mex-
ican border, where oil has cropped out.
We have also visited some of the fields
in this state. We will be here for a
day or two looking over the industry
here, and will then proceed on our trip.

"Our visit has no other significance,"
he continued . "It does not mean that
we are looking over the fields with the
idea of buying more oil land here or
anywhere else. An Inspection trip sim-
ilar to this is made by some of the
officials of this company yearly."

WILL INVESTIGATE WATER
POMONA, Nov. 20.—With a view of

developing more Irrigating water here
the stockholders of Del Monte Irriga-
tion company have appointed a com-
mittee to Investigate the matter and
give an early report of conditions. The
newly elected 'board of directors In-
cludes Messrs. C. H. Bartlett, E. P.
Steffa, H. F. Morcross, H. J. Nichols
and J. J. Becker.

ONCE UPON A TIME

"Once I could have bought the site
of Chicago for $400."

"I know how It is, old man. Once I
had a chance to buy a beefsteak for 15
cents a pound."
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DESMOND'S
CORNER THIRD AND SPRING STREETS

:& • .: '

Our Men's and Young Men's
0

Winter Suits
—AT—i\. x. •

t

$1 A *7C
JL TT« / O

Are Unparalleled $25 & $20 Values
•

At $2 and $20 we specialize values. . We recognize these as the customary

prices for a good many men, and we want to be known as doing better fo

you than anybody else does or can do. For this week we've taken,,
SEVERAL HUNDRED of these popular priced suits and PLACED THEM

ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST , J| '
AT YOUR UNRESTRICTED . dfc 1 4 7^
CHOICE #X<±./ O

Special for This Week
Regular $40, $35 and $30 Values in SilkLined
Overcoats, Several Hundred to Select oty C
from-This Week, While They Last tfl>ZfD


